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WHITE PEOPLE OF THE WORLD WAKE UP NOW!!!
YOU ARE BEING EXTERMINATED!
Let us first look into the Dark Continent which is retarded Africa:
Let us especially focus on South Africa, which was once not retarded and now a
barbaric place where the official policy of the Negro infected government is to
mass murder all White People within the next 5 years! When the Dutch Boers
came to SA in the late 18th Century, there was nothing there; just some very
backward, very retarded Hottentots and a few other tribes of Bushmen living in
scattered places north of the succulent places the Boers developed into a
fantastic nation, millennia beyond anything the Negroes could have come up
with. Remember, Negroes never even invented a plank and were not farmers or
people who could cooperate together to build much of anything except grass
huts and no out houses. Not even sidewalks. The same story unfolded in
Rhodesia. Once it was a very rich place, as well, but Negroes took over control
and now the place is Zimbabwe and a shit hole controlled by some sort of human
looking gorilla/chimp hybrid named Robert who is infected with the Jewish
virus called, Communism. Gorilla/Chimp Robert now wants White People to
come back to his retarded country to help his people survive; since Blacks can
not survive without White People helping them. They have become dependent
on us, just as Banff Park bears have become accustomed to people giving them
handouts. Some can no longer fend for themselves as a result and have become
unnatural bears.
Once the Boers had built their nation in South Africa, the Negroes, like the
Banff Park bears migrated into the White Man’s land and began to feed off them.
Now they have been stirred up with the Jewish virus to hate White People; to
hate the very hands which fed them and to murder them en masse. Economic
starvation and overt horrifically barbaric torture and mass murder is now
accruing in greater numbers. In fact the number of White Boers murdered
within the time that Apartheid was dismantled by the Traitor Botha and the
terrorist, Nelson Mandela; a murderous little vermin, took control of the
government there, more than 80,000 Boers have been tortured and killed.
Everyday more White People face the spectre of imminent torture and death by
Negro and no government on the planet is taking a stand to help these White
People who are truly refugees deserving of help. All White People who want to
leave South Africa must be immediately given the support they need with money,
weapons, ammunition, and flights out of there. Without the help of their fellow
White countries, the builders of modern South Africa will be wiped out and the
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country will revert very quickly into a fourth world cess pit controlled by some
fearsome, black savage.
White People of South Africa are increasingly deprived of their
circumstances. Many are now living in squatter shacks; the ones that were at
one time the homes of negroes. South Africa, unless it is immediately helped, is
doomed to become just as Rhodesia; another Marxist hell hole.
Instead of White Countries bringing in Muslims; under the guise of
refugees; many of them young men of fighting age with expensive cell phones
and good clothes, White Countries ought to deport all Muslims to Hell and
import only White People. Not Jews, who look like White People, but actually are
some sort of alien collective which believes it is god, but true White People; the
kind of people who build civilizations instead of tearing them down, which is
what Jews and Muslims do. Jews destroy everything which has a high value for
White People and Muslims are just some sort of bizarre hive minded
psychopathic mass murdering retarded group of pre Medievalists stirred up by
the Main Scream Jews and other nefarious schemers such as the infamous
creature known as George Soros; a Jew who ought to be expelled from the planet
with extreme prejudice. This must happen ASAP.
White People need to wake up. We are at war. Muslims want you dead and
so do the Jews. They don’t want all of you dead, only most of you. They do need
some of us left alive because without us, they are totally useless, as well. Jews
are not smarter, they are just better organized than most of us. They are an
alien collective, and many are inbred barbarians who stink.
Canada is almost lost to multiculturalism. As I walked past a local French
immersion school playground, where once there were only White Children, there
are now many negroes. One of those young blacks, a tall girl, likely in grade 5,
kicked another negro, a younger girl, who she had knocked down. When I went
over to talk to a couple of girls sitting on a bench, to show them the empty
honey comb I had found in the forest nearby, they were not much interested. A
dark skinned woman, a supervisor came over with attitude wondering what I
was doing there. Even though I explained, she maintained an attitude of
superiority. When I told her I was a Fine Arts Dept. Head at the huge high
school at one time she asked if I knew her husband. I did and remembered he
had converted to Islam; being a very strange little man; an IT specialist who
likes looking at blinking lights and is now so busy, ‘what with having to pray
five times per day,’ he gets very little done. He also admitted he had become a
Muslim so he could marry an18 year old. Now he is with this older Muslima,
who is teaching in the Public School where I stopped. She was not interested in
the honey comb, either. More on the Muslim invasion of Alberta in future
editions. Thanks to Jeff Rense for hosting, Down the Rabbit Hole. Please feel free to copy.
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